REGIONAL INCIDENT REPORT

Algeria

METHODOLOGY:
Data entry method:
When a district or city is named:
- Locations and incident maps represent country's districts/governorates/wilayas and not the actual cities.
When no numbers specified in an incident (i.e.: “several” , "few", etc.):
- The number 3 (three) is entered.
Security Forces includes:
- Law Enforcement, Military and armed patriots or militia
Abducted civilians or Security Forces members:
- 50% accounted for dead (statistically, abducted people have been found dead within the next few days after)
Wounded terrorists:
- 50% of all reported wounded terrorists in a direct fire exchanges have been accounted as “captured”.
Incidents involving explosives (Yes/No):
- A number 1 (one) refers to one incident involving explosives and not the number of explosive devices detonated/discovered or disarmed.
- Type of explosive and its triggering device are entered if such information is provided, those entries are optional.
Risk level:
- Risk levels are not user defined. A special function evaluates each entry and attributes the risk level to in country expatriate personnel depending on a combination of specific factors. Direct actions against
foreign personnel and/or instalations are higly ranked. Main rule: "If I was involved in this incident, what is the threat level to my life or well being?"
1. Low - Non-specific threat to expatriate personnel or infrastructure, local casualties may be reported.
2. Medium - Specific threat to expatriate personnel or infrastructure, attacks reported but no expatriate casualties registered, local casualties may be reported.
3. High - Characterised attacks against expatriate personnel or infrastructure including killed, injured or kidnaped.

Incident report for week:

25

from:

13-Jun-2015

to:

20-Jun-2015

All information provided in this document is of an indicative nature and should not be considered as 100% proven facts.
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All information provided in this document is of an indicative nature and should not be considered as 100% proven facts.

WEEKLY REPORT

WEEK: 25

Northern Africa, Algeria
Summary:

Northern Africa

Algerian terrorist groups have been fighting to overthrow the local government since 1992. Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb
(AQIM), has officially identified foreigners as a valid target and has claimed responsibility for a number of attacks in Algeria.
Formerly known as the Salafist Group for Preaching and Combat (GSPC), the group is officially linked with Al-Qaeda since the end
of 2005. A new group has recently emerged in the south of the country, the Unity Movement for Jihad in West Africa (MUJAO),

Algeria

operates at the desert borders with Mauritania, Mali, Niger and Libya. Among the most apparent operating methods, three raise
above average, Road side bomb attacks, False road blocks and Kidnappings. There is a constant high threat of kidnapping against
Westerners in the remote areas of southern and western Algeria.

Number of incidents in this group:

14.06.2015

Algeria, Bouira
Risk level to expatriates:

Source: Local Media

An investigation has opened following the arrests of four family members
from the community of Bechloul in Bouira for supporting a terrorist group
by supplying food and equipment. One of the brothers, a repentant, was
arrested in possession of a bag containing weapons and explosive devices.
It was discovered a shotgun recovered by the security services at the
scene had been stolen by a terrorist group in early January in the town of
Chrea.

Triggering entity: Security Forces
Target/Victim: Terrorists
Modus Operandi: Arrest
Terrorist group:
Group size:
Time zone: Day time
Explosives used:
Trigger device:

14.06.2015
Source: Local Media
Target/Victim: Terrorists
Modus Operandi: Arrest
Terrorist group:
Group size:
Time zone: Day time
Explosives used:

Trigger device:

Killed

Injured

Militias
Security Forces
Civilians
Terrorists
Terrorists surrendered

Algeria, Khenchela
1. Low

Security services in the region of Khenchela working alongside the
authorities in Biskra have dismantled a network of support for terrorist
groups and have arrested twelve people aging from 35 to 50 years old.
They appeared before the magistrates court of Khenchela three were
released on bail the nine others remained in custody while further
investigations are being carried out, charges brought against the accused
include, membership of a terrorist group, providing logistical support
food, money and intelligence This cell was designed especially to recruit
jihadists for ISIL.

Kidnaped or
Captured

Expatriates

Terrorism supporter arrested

Risk level 1. Low | 2. Medium | 3. High

Risk level to expatriates:
Triggering entity: Security Forces

1. Low

2

Killed

Injured

4

Kidnaped or
Captured

Expatriates
Militias
Security Forces
Civilians
Terrorists
Terrorists surrendered
Terrorism supporter arrested

12

Risk level 1. Low | 2. Medium | 3. High
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WEEKLY REPORT

WEEK: 25

Northern Africa, Algeria

Summary section:
Terrorists Killed:

0

Security Forces Killed:

0

Militias Killed:

0

Civilians Killed:

0

Expats Killed:

0

Total Killed:

0

Terrrorists Wounded:

0

Security Forces Wounded:

0

Militias Wounded:

0

Civilians Wounded:

0

Expats Wounded:

0

Total Wounded:

0

Terrrorists Captured:

0

Security Forces Kidnaped:

0

Militias Kidnaped:

0

Civilians Kidnaped:

0

Expats Kidnaped:

0

Total Captured / Kidnaped:

16

Terrorists Surrendered:

0

Killed per incident ratio:

0,00

Supply Network Arrested:

16

Average terrorist group size:

0,00

Total Incidents:

2

Incidents involving explosives:

0

People killed per Province/Governorate/Wilaya

0

0

Bouira

Khenchela
Algeria
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